ThinkCentre Tiny-in-One 27
An all-in-one PC with the performance and ﬂexibility of a separate desktop and monitor. IT admins can
upgrade PC and display independently, inserting any ThinkCentre Tiny computer into the rear bay - no cables
or tools required. Ofﬁce-based employees will ﬁnd it easier to work on the 27” Quad HD display, with an antiglare screen coating, low blue-light output, wide height and angle adjustment, and instant login via the infrared facial recognition camera.

MAINSTREAM COMPUTING FOR A
VARIETY OF BUSINESS USES

REASONS TO BUY
The compact design is great
for ofﬁces with limited space.
The desktop can be placed
neatly behind the monitor in
a dedicated slot and the
monitor can be wall mounted
to free up valuable desk
space.
Just like any all-in-one, the
display on/off button also
powers on the PC, and
there’s a webcam with
integrated privacy cover.
For data analysis workloads
install a ThinkStation Tiny
with a powerful processor.
Consider additional DDR4
memory for heavy
multitasking.

ThinkCentre Tiny-In-One devices enable
businesses to upgrade displays and computers
separately, but still enjoy the space-saving beneﬁts
of an all-in-one device.
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ThinkCentre Tiny-in-One 27
DISPLAY

OPTIONAL MECHANICAL PERIPHERALS

Display Size

27"

Resolution

2560x1440

DPI

109 dpi

PC COMPATIBILITY

Aspect Ratio

16:9

Contrast Ratio

1000:1

ThinkCentre Nano Series
ThinkCentre Tiny Series

Brightness

350 nits

Pixel Pitch

0.2331 x 0.2331 mm

Color Gamut

99% sRGB

Recommended for this
device

VESA wall mount

ThinkStation Tiny Series

KEY SPECIFICATIONS

Lenovo Adjustable Height Arm
Reduce neck & back pain by positioning a VESAcompatible monitor, ThinkCentre M AIO or Lenovo V
Series AIO, to the most comfortable height and angle

Color

Black

Extends display out to a range of 64cm (25”), with
height adjustment up to 33cm (13”)

Camera

IR camera

Can be ﬁtted to desk via a clamp without drilling holes

Audio

2x 2W speakers

Stand

Tilt, lift, swivel & pivot stand

Dimensions

Width: 614mm (24.17"") Depth: 329mm (12.95"") Height: 444.25554.25mm (17.49-21.82"")

Weight

7.95kg (17.53lb)

GREEN CERTIFICATIONS
EPEAT Silver. Energy Start 7.0. UL Environment Gold.

Lenovo Desktop Privacy Filter
from 3M

OTHER CERTIFICATIONS

Patented microlouver technology darkens the screen
at speciﬁc angles to protect against visual hackers

TCO 8.0. TCO Edge 2.0. TUV.

Available in a range of sizes. Includes adhesive strips
for easy residue-free removal and multiple on-and-off
uses

CONNECTIVITY
Side/Front I/O

2x USB 3.1 Gen 1 USB 2.0, 1x headphone / microphone combo jack
(the USB ports are enabled by installing a Tiny or connecting USB
upstream port; the audio port is enabled by installing a Tiny or
connecting USB upstream, DisplayPort (in), or HDMI (in) port)

Rear I/O

1x DisplayPort (in) port, 1x HDMI (in) port, 1x USB (Type-B)
upstream port

Reduces glare from bright computer screens and
overhead lights

SECURITY & PRIVACY
IR Camera with Windows Hello
Kensington lock slot

Warranty Extensions
Purchase additional warranty periods from 1 to 5
years
Buy at any point with or after your device purchase

Information presented here may represent the maximum possible conﬁgurations for this product, but it does not necessarily reﬂect what is available in your region. Please ask your rep or check the speciﬁcations for speciﬁc Part Numbers
in your region. © 2022 Lenovo. Products are available while supplies last. Lenovo is not responsible for photographic or typographic errors. Lenovo, the Lenovo logo, ThinkPad, ThinkCentre, ThinkBook, ThinkStation and ThinkVision are
trademarks or registered trademarks of Lenovo. 3rd party product and service names may be trademarks of others. Depending on factors such as the processing capability of peripheral devices, ﬁle attributes, system conﬁguration and
operating environments, the actual data transfer rate of USB connectors will vary and is typically slower than published standards.
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